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Operation Centurion
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011-49-1520-3903108
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operationcenturion.com
www.smile.amazon.com
PRAYER NEEDS:

Praise: We now have
$16,000 toward the
goal of reprinting of
the Centurion Bible.
Still praying about a
more durable cover.
Praise to God for
Biblica formatting
updated Bible text.
Pray for wisdom,
strength, good health
and safety for us during our travels
Pray for wisdom for
these important people who touch the
lives of the military:
1. COL (retired)
Hermann Meyer
2. Chaplain Reichert
3. Chap. Assistants
Diewald &
Jachnick
4. US Chaplains

E RFURT H ENNE -K ASERNE
By the time you receive this,
we will have returned to
Germany. Now we will have
opportunity to thank Hermann
and Udo for all their good work
of distributing the camouflage
Bibles.
Hermann was especially
busy on his trip to “Luther Land”.
Hermann writes,” Roughly 500
years ago, Luther translated the
New Testament from the original
Greek into the German language
and now, several packages of
the “Centurion” Bible have
found their way to this very
region. “
COL Meyer visited the Bundeswehr garrison of Bad Salzungen, very near to Wartburg
castle at Eisenach. Luther was
imprisoned at this castle
because of his refusal to revoke
his 95 theses and to quit
preaching that we are saved by
grace alone and not by works.
This made Luther an outlaw by
Kaiser Karl the 5th. God’s truth
in the book of Romans is still
being proclaimed by these
Bibles.
Hermann was able to meet
with Protestant Chaplain Barbara Reichert and her assistant
Anja Jachnick (bottom left picture) from the chaplaincy of the
Mechanized Infantry Battalion

God’s Precious Word
and the Armored Reconnaissance Battalion in Gotha. Hermann gave out Bibles along
with the Psalm 91 Book. Hermann writes, “ The Bibles with
their camouflage cover are well
sought after and are a very
handy version of Scripture for
our soldiers. We could use
more, if possible.”
Hermann also took the opportunity to meet with Chaplain
assistant Martin Diewald
(bottom right) of the Roman
Catholic chaplaincy at Henne-

Kaserne Erfurt. This is the home
to the Logistic Command Headquarters. Martin emphasized
how important it is to give a personal testimony of faith in God.
Martin says , “ It is especially so,
because the young soldiers are
looking to their superiors as examples. They are seeking rolemodels for their lives. This demand is not restricted to the
military professionalism and
efficiency. It extends also to
questions of ethics, moral
conduct and personality. (over)
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Operation Centurion, Inc.
720 Meadowgate Lane
Clarksville, Tennessee 37040
Phone ( 931) 217-1508
Email: r.e.hogan@reagan.com
Website: operationcenturion.com

Operation Centurion is a Christian non-profit organization reaching out to NATO soldiers and
their families. The organization provides Bibles and Christian reading material. Roger and
Margaret Hogan are the Founder and President of the organization. Bibles have been printed
with camouflaged covers to be given out to Russian and German soldiers. Russian Military Bibles
(28,000) have been previously distributed. Every Bible has the Plan of Salvation along with a
foreword, written by Roger, to encourage the soldiers to accept Jesus as their personal Savior.
Operation Centurion is a 501 © 3 Non-Profit ministry.
Our tax I.D. number is: 81-0558115
Contributions in USA: Send to P.O. Box 30205, Clarksville TN 37040
Contributions in Germany: Missionsgemeinschaft Offene Tuer,
92237 Sulzbach-Rosenberg

IBAN: DE 98752500000380201772 BIC : BYLADEM1ABG bei Sparkasse
Amberg-Sulzbach

Verwenundungszweck: Projekt “Bibeln fuer Soldaten”

Your contribution is tax deductible.

T H E L I FT C H U RCH
“Luther Land”
COL Meyer was asked to
come back in the future to the
Erfurt chaplaincy in order to
give testimony to the soldiers
of all ranks about his personal experiences with God, both
in personal life and in his military deployments to Africa,
the Balkans and Afghanistan.
Bibles were also given to
the Bundeswehr Disciplinary
and Complaints Court which
is located in Erfurt, as well.
Hermann, also, encouraged
them with the Bible verse
from 1 Kings 3:9 , “So give
your servant a discerning
heart to govern your people
and to distinguish between
right and wrong.”
Certainly, we can say that
Jesus is being lifted up over
Germany. Let us pray for
many to repent of their sins
and submit to the Lordship of
Christ!

Sevierville, TN is not only
home to the Smokey Mountains
but also home to a great church
called The Lift Church! Pastors
Keith and Margie Nix started the
church in 2012 “with a mandate
from heaven to lead the church
in reaching, teaching, and elevating people to their destinies.”
Part of their ministry is reaching
this generation for Christ through
youth camps called Camp Tribe,
as well as, Extreme Discipleship
Academy.
We were so very pleased to

get to share with this church
about how God is using Operation Centurion to reach military
personnel for Christ. Most of all,
how when God gives vision, He
will also bring it to pass. “God is
not a man that He should lie;
neither the son of man that he
should repent; hath he said, and
shall he not do it?” Num. 23:19
When the ministry is God’s
idea, He is certain to provide for
it and see that his work is accomplished.

We are thankful for this
opportunity to meet with these
believers who embrace God’s
plan of redemption.
Even though they are in the
midst of having to move from
their present building, they
shared generously in the printing of the Centurion Bible.
Please pray for God to generously provide a building for
this church to continue in this
great ministry to raise up faithful followers of Christ.

